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By Philip Smith

Simon & Schuster. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, Walking Through Walls, Philip Smith, "Running with
Scissors" meets "Bewitched" in this irresistible memoir, as
Philip Smith describes growing up in 1960s Miami with his
decorator father, who one day discovers he has the miraculous
power to talk to the dead and heal the sick. After a full day of
creating beautiful interiors for the rich and famous, Lew Smith
would come home, take off his tie, and get down to his real
work as a psychic healer who miraculously cured thousands of
people. For his son, Philip, watching his father transform
himself, at a moment's notice, from gracious society decorator
into a healer with supernatural powers was a bit like living with
Clark Kent and Superman. "Walking Through Walls" is Philip
Smith's astonishing memoir of growing up in a household
where seances, talking spirits, and exorcisms were daily
occurrences, and inexplicable psychic healings resulted in
visitors suddenly discarding their crutches and wheelchairs or
being cured of fatal diseases. While there are benefits to having
a miracle man in the house, Philip soon discovers the downside
of living with a father who psychically knows everything he is
doing. Surrounded by invisible...
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This ebook is really gripping and fascinating. it had been writtern extremely perfectly and useful. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Leopold Hills-- Leopold Hills

Totally among the finest publication I actually have at any time study. I am quite late in start reading this one, but
better then never. I found out this publication from my dad and i suggested this pdf to discover.
-- K a r ola nn Deckow IV-- K a r ola nn Deckow IV
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